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Barlington Hawk-Eyeteina.

The electoral bill fell like oil uq the 
troubled watirp; fusel oil.

There does seem t» be x ipcthing 
mighty cureous about this blue glass.

A German woman iu Sacramento 
keeps an asylum fe r atiay c its. Stray 
ducats probably.

Wk wish, if the electoral compromise 
count has time, it wt uld cmne over some 
Sunday afternoon and t-.ll -us w hifi 
elected. 1

The people have been so absorbed in 
politics(that the usual number of hunters’ 
lies hive not been told nor published 
tlii» winter.

The Boston people are raving over 
Phcebe Couzzins’ eyebrows. The most 
extravagant adjectives are two Phcebel to 
expm-s their admiration.

What is the difference between proxy- 
li:ie and a truant school boy caught rab
bit huntiug? One is guu cotton and the 
other is caught gunniu'.

Tdat- Middlerib says, speaking of ef
fective irony, ber husband’s heel less hose 
present the most striking specimens of 
sock ckasm she ever saw.

A man out in Ford county caught 23,- 
0<»0 ratt last year. We can’t imagine 
what ua* be has for so many rats, unless 
he is going t j «tart a hotel or a livery 
stable.

“What shal| I do to collect this bill 
of Watkins'!” a butcher ask< d his law
yer. The man of tne law rea lied forth 
iiis hand for a retainer and said briefly,1 
“8uet.”

“Gentleman,” remarked' a Kansas 
horse thief to the vigilance committee, 
just before the aerial dancing began, 
“fun’s fun, but I object to this practical 
choking.” But they capital pun-ished 
him, jest the same.
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Cardiff, Wales.
Cardiff, the haudaome seaport town 

which aits at the mouth of the Taff, does 
not owe its iiDj ortaace to the ancient 
ruins whirl»- besprinkle Glamorgan-bin', 
but to the fact that tiie county is the 
greatest coal centre of lhe British Eni- 

• pire. To iron and coqj Great .Britain 
i chiefly ascribes its grandeur am« ng na
tions, and fr< m Glainorgaii.-liire it <b «w» 
vast quantities of these; the dejarsits are 
deemed well-nigh inexhaustible. Car lilt 
is but an outlet for this wealth, tmd is 
not, a9 »ome suppose^a smokyand sooty 
sort of Pittsburgh. It is clean, haud- 
some, with broad streets aud flue edifices, 
and a ¡clear blue sky over bead. From

remarked • a Kan«as
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• The Care of the Unknow n Dead.
At the foot of East'Twtuty-sixth-st. 

there is a small building, 
c- nstructed as an 
Bellevue Medical College, 
rooms are fitted to display the bodies of 
the unknown dead, so that every facility 
may be afforded tln se whb visit this 
place to identify a missing relative or 1 

”>rk Mo-gue. 
I860. Paris 
ue of which 

■ ¡nth century; 
and is

apperently 
addition to the

The lower

V

___  ___ .[From 
the oAlieriea ,and iron-works ot the 
mountain cities on tbe ThiT bv ijailwav 
and caaal the ujiueral treasures ot Gla
morganshire are brought down to Cardiff 

. As regards 
ructions ‘with American shippiug, i 

is the second seaport ta»wn iu j

J 
uHKRSÍ*

* r. au. » t» usa .

GREAT ENTERPRISE.THE PACIFIC PRINTEjMbuedBj-Month- 
ly, »ent free on applicatioivttrMilley * Rich
ard, Type Founders, San Francisco.

OLLE» 
Por Caealssa, 
«ti st Colla»« 
or »diu«„ •
K P. HKABU» te 
Sea »mera

A Result of Obstructed ¡Digestion.
A mon if the hurtful coiiseqt enees ot ob

structed digestion, Is- the inipc irerisbtoent of 
the blood, aud since* a deteriaf ive condition 
of tbe vital Jluid not only produces danger
ous organic wehknes?, but, uqi 
best medical authorities, sometimes . causes 
asphyxia, it “ 
quality of the 
and assimilation, is a wise prei 
tetter’s Stomach Bitters is prei 
edy for Ibis purpose, since it J 
gastric juices, conquers tboi 

tbe digestive processes, pronj 

well as enriches ft. Tiiu sigi i 
i______ :___ z._ ,11 ____ ____
Bitters ure speedily apparent í i 
of vigor,'« gain, iu bodily 
regular und active perforad t 
physical fuuctiufii.

The Rogers Upright/, Piano
It is believed that this »ac^ invention Is 

bound to supersede all other stales oiPianos 
for the following reasotisV U 
It is the only Piano in the m 
. . not a.wooden Pin-qi
It is the only Piano iu which t 

never “stick,” or othq 
get out of ordtft 

the only Piaiio made v 
constantly require tlf 

vices of the Tuner 
Regulator, p

Any oue who’ cau tune a guitar or violin 
can keep the Kogers Piano iaftune without’ 
trouble. .

It is the only Piano in wbicaltbc Pedal acts 
directly upon tbe dampers, Without compli
cating levers, rods, etc. ’ i| > l

Tiie Tone is all that the giost exacting 
could desire, resembling th aS
Grand Piano, in its wonderful dinging Qual
ity; its perfect purity and 
power. ’1 he Biss is deep aud 
clear and brilliant.

The Touch it delicate and; elastic, and so 
perfect the instrument needs: io soft pedal. 
. Its Durability will not be iquestioned by 
any oue. who observes ‘ ‘
aud its immense strei '

The Price is lower
First-claas upright, rangingjfrom s>45o to 
S~iM) according to the style of ‘furniture.

Every Rogerp Piano is fully (guaranteed by 
the manufacturers for all tiuil, aud is war
ranted to pleaSe in.every respect.

These Pianos áre -offered fdf sale on easy 
installments by ’the Agents,¡Messrs. Black- 
mar & Davis, San Francisco. •

Uss Burnham’s Abietine f|r rheumatism 
and neuralgia.
A Representative Buejiiess House. 

One of the best known’andl' most’ prosper
ous business houses of San Frauciseo is that 
of A. C. Dietz <t Co., importer! and dealers in 
paints, oils, varnishes, brushes, lamps, lan
terns, etc., at No. 324 Front street, which was 
established in 1851. At tbatUtime the firm 
dealt principally in camphqiia, and alter the 
discovery of petroleum oils® they were the 
first to introduce them to th*i coast, together 
with an improved coal oil lamp invented by 
Dietz A Co., of New York, ifeince then the 
San Francisco business has developed into an 
immense trade, aud is still rapidly growing. 
This house alone sells upward of 75,<JUU gal
lons of oil a month for eonsUjnptiou, and has 
on hand several favorite brands of high tire 
test coal oil, Which are the vjry best manu
factured, and much cheaper tian gas, without 
being perceptibly inferior ni illuminating 
power. A. C, Dietz A Co; are likewise sole 
agents for (he; Red Seal and Brooklyn white 
leads, which qre extensively Used by the bet
ter class of painters. The business in fact is 
cotnpletj! in all its branches! and conducted 

■ ’rids
the fullest eoutideuce.—S’.

ording to the
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rpHE SIERRA Eli ME AND LUMBER CO.
1 have over 100.000 Acre» of 8UGAR PINE, 

YELLOW PINE, SPRUCE, FIR and CEDAR 
LANDS; 10 Saw Mills, 3 Planing Milla, 1 Sash 
and. Door Factory, 149 miles V Flumes, 10 
miles of Tramways, 157 mile» of Telegraph 
Line, 13 Telegraph Stations; and employ 475 
men and 550 oxen and horses.

The SUGAR PINE is unsurpassed in quali
ty, and the whole coast cau be supplied^

The YELLOW PINE is firm, fine grained 
and superior to any other hard pine for floor
ing, stepping, etc.

The SPRUCE has great strength, durable 
when exposed, and especially adapted to Bridge 
and Ship Building, while the FIR and CEDAR 
are as valuable for a great variety of pur- 
pose».^
' Last year thirty millions of feet were cut, 

and the estimate for 1877 is fifty million»; fif
teen millionswri now on hand, thorougly sea
soned by the hot climate of Red Bluff and 
Chico.

Large order» can be filled on a day’s notice for 
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIAL^, rough or 
dressed dry, by which elegant and substantial 
work may be accomplished without delay at 
the usual co St for green lumber.

Orders for the interior filled at less than S^n 
Francisco prices and freight.

DOORS, SASH and BLINDS always on 
in large quantities.

Address
SIERRA FLUME AND LUMBER CO.,

Bed Bluff,
Chico, ,
San Francisco, v j
Cor, fourth fa Channel sts.ONE MILLION

‘ VC ALVERT'S
.CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
*4 per gallon. '

T. IV. JACKSON. San Fran- 
cisco. Sole Agent for tbe Pa 
A’lfic Coast.
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re the 

digestion 
llue- 

! reift* 
tiniuliites lire.

ft kppareut that |»improvi 
e bjood by proinq ing digei 

J '------yei lutiou.
ut is.ely the 
| tuaa.tal.aAaj

j*..» v<S ictlnquers lino j bilious^jiiill 
evaeuative irregularities wliiclj interfere wiQi 
tbe digestive processes, proui >tes aseimilH- 
tion of the,food by the blood, ji nd purities as 
well as enriches it. Thu sigi s of improve
ment in health in consequent s of using the 
Bitters are speedily apparent 1 i an accession 
of vigor,’it gain, in bodily sul stance, aud a 

i ace Of every

*/

I
tri -n<l. This is tk - New Y 

I which whs coustructe’d in 
! ins (wo of the institutions, < 
i Ims existed since the »• vente
the other was built in 18tj(i.
plnced behind, the Cathedral of Notre 

i Dame, near the river Seine. ~
have vi.-ited the -Morgue ii 

! and those iu Paris unheril; 
¡«ounce thé former the iu|i 
j adapted t » the purposes for 
{constructed.

As soon ns a body is taken to the. 
Morgue a full accouut of ho v it was dis
covered, at whit time and [lace, and all 
the particulars regarding the appearance 
of the body . and its surrou 
portion of feie clothing am

Those wh> 
n this city 
atingly pro- 
ire perfectly. 
which.it wai

k

C. * r. H. TIEBBLL 4 CO., • 
IMroCTRHS »ID MAWUVAOTUBBBB OF

BOOTSANDSHOES,
.<»*». 41U 1LAY MTBKKT,

Bet'A*»c& bansomo slid Battery. SAN FRANCISCO

Manatavturers or Me.n's, Boys’. Youth's, and Chil
dren ’« FINE CAI F BOOTO.

Orders solicited and promptly filted. All sixes and 
quahtiss niude at the lowest market- price«. .

Please examine the goods and prices. ,OT----------------—--------------------r»

and shipped upon salt water, 
its 1

..

Great Britain, the first being Liverpool. 
But it is only within the last forty years

__ T_ __ _ T____ ,._ _____ .__ ’> 
h bnrely a hundred years—a b.iga- 
i the history of Cardiff, though a 
|mr important period of time from 
[•ricau point of view—since it was 
I town, with n > better means of 
luicatii n with the mining regions 

. It was custom- 
i women and boys to drive into 
ules lad:n with coal in bags, ami 
lame down the hills iq scanty 

It is related that “.Mr. 
Bacon?* contract guns in the Atnenc in 
war’’______________ Hpi
In 1798 a canal was opened from Cardiff' 
tb Merthyr Tydvil, over the mountains, 
which was considered one of tbe seven 
wonders of the world, rising to a hight, 
within twenty-four miles, of five hundred 
feet, by mean* of thirty lucks. This ca
nal is - still Used, though there are three 
lines ®f railway to rival it. The grand 
impetus to the business of Cardiff was 
given by the construction of the enor
mous stone docks, begun in 1834 by the 
late Marquis of Bute at his own private 
cost—^a matter of some five milliou dol
lars. 'Precisely what is „signified by a 
work of this character no untraveled 
American cun easily comprehend. There 
is nothing of tiie sort on cur side the 
Atlsntic. Imagine a stcne-shoied lake 
cut in the land, as it might be a vast 
deep cellar dug out of the ground and 
walled alstut with huge blocks of dressed 
stone. Give imagination scope until jou 
realiz^ cellars so large us to aff >rd a 
mile Or more of stone wharves, at which, 
and in the wa’ers inclosed in which, in
numerable ships may ride at ease as in 
a waded room. About one hundred 
acres of water surface are thus inclosed, 
remote from the open channel, ind in 
the midst of town. No storm that ever 
raged could ruffle to anger the placid 
Immodk of this stone-shored lake or com
bination of lakes. Wide fields of sandy 
plaiu ¡stretch between and around these 
lakes,; levelled and gravelled, having long 
lines of iron gas-lamps and graceful irou 
fencei, and huge st >ne warehouses, and 
railway tracks on which tbe laden trucks 
from the mountain mines roll down along
side the sleeping ships. Huge iron 
steanfers lie and doze as in a placid 
pond

that Cardiff hat assumed this importance, 
and it I 
telle ir| 
somew 
un Ami 
a smalj 
commi 
than Ihj- doukiey-pbwer. 
ary f< 
port u 
iron < 
wagooi- loads.

adings, every 
«Il the pe- 

culiarities noticed, is card'fully placed 
u all cases 
y hu? been 
cause is not

upon the record book, 
where the death evident 
caused by violence or the 
know:n, notice is sent to 1 lie coroner’s 
office, dud in case a crime li 
niitted the facts are 
police.

ts b(-en com
bi fore thé 

arranged to 
to identify a

I

Detroit Currency. .
The increased price of whalebone ef

fects horses a good deal. Men who can’t 
afford to buy a whip now use a club.

All the “mutrfal” there w.u in that 
New Jersey insurance company w is the 
mutual stealing by the four highest of
ficers.

The Graphic calls upon all the law
yers to cut down their fees one-half. 
The Lest way is for one-half the public 
to cease going to law.

There ia^ at the present time in tfie 
Mexicau treasury the sum of seventeen 
Cents in specie. It has slipped into a 
crevice, and cannot be got at.

Senator Cameron's experience with 
treasury girls has so unnerved him that 
he has taken down a bust of Minerva 
which has always stood in his room.

The Cincinnati Commercial calls snow
clouds “cirrusses.n It is evident that 
tbe political strain on the nervous sys
tem hasu’t injured our brightest and best 
men. *

There are lots of men in this coun
try who don’t care for money, but they 
feel just like using a postage stamp over 
again if the ink has only touched one 
corner. .

Grace Greenwood makes a fellow 
wink when she asks: “Where will we 
all be fifty years hence? What is, life 
that we should feet I Why make’ we 
such ado?”

The manufacture of crooked whisky 
should cease, even if revenue officers have 
to kill a stoall procession of American 
citizens. It’s bad enough to endure the 
straight article. —-

Tnk prisoners at Sing Sing have pe
titioned for the removal of the warden, on 
the ground that be is high-toned and re- 
s-rved. They want some one who doesn’t 
feel above Them. ‘

The Chicago reporter who was booted 
by Fred Grant has never rallied from 
the kick, aud is looking fefr a situation 
with some man who travels around ren
ova'ing fedlher beds.

Don’t spend too much time laboring 
for the- good of posterity a thousand 

• years to come. C 
for your own posterity to-day, 
will be doing about tbe right 
Chicago Journal.

Get tip a good dinner 
and you 
thing.—

IWit aud Humor.
A bird in the hand—will fly away 

less held tight. '
“8hi're, and where is the entrance out?” 

asked an Irishman of a jailor.
Times are getting a little easier.' For 

fifteen cents you can now buy a genuine 
imported Havana cigar that tastes of to
bacco. •
“Waitkr,” beyelMk with an awful roar. 
“This napkin, I'm sure, has been used before.” 
“By four, sir, no,” did the waiter say;
“You’re only the third that’s used It to-day.”

An Illinois chap, in describing a gale 
of wind, ¿aid: *‘A white dog, while at
tempting to weather the gale, was caught 
with his mouth oj»en un i turned com
pletely inside out.”

Madame de Z. had just returned from 
a tour in Italy. 1 __2
beautiful!” asked ber friend. 
Venice picturesque?” 
Madame de Z.
ing anything I _ __ ____
were flooded when I was there.”

» ■ \

un-

4

a tour in Italy. “Weil, and wag not it 
______ “Was not 
“Mon Dieu,” said 

I. “I had no chance of see- 
in Vemcf. All the streets

- - -   W ■ *
> » \

A member from the rural districts, 
who bad been feeding his bens on a pa
tent egg producer, says that on going to 
tbe hen houae one day he with great dif
ficulty opened the door, and found to 
his surprise nearly a foot of eggs and no 
heni. Tbe hens had lajed themselves 
entirely away, nothing but feathers being 
left.
j The Chicago Tribune tells a story of a 
young man belonging in Boston who had 
been to “Yurrup,” and came back just 
in the heat of tbe political campaign. 
He burned with patriotic fires, and be
sought the Republican managers to let 
him make a speech. They sent him into 
the country a few miles from Boston. 
He began, “Ladies and gentleman—it 
muat be pleaaant for you to have gentle
men come down from Boston to instruct 
yon in regard to the jpol 
waa as far aa he ever afln 
of derisive laughter drovi 
stage, and his political career < 
abrupt end for the^ime being.

Hh sat alone in her father’s parlor, 
waiting for the fair one’s appearance, the 
other .evening, when her little brother 
came cautiously into the room, and glid
ing up to the young maa’o >ide, held out 
a handful of something, and earnestly 
inquired, “I say, Mister, what’s them!” 

“Thoae!” replied the young man, sol
emnly, taking up one in nis fingers, 
“those are beans.”

“There!” shouted tbe boy, turning to 
his sister, who was just coming in, “I 
knew you lied. You said be didn't know 
beans, and he does, too I”

The young man's stay was not what 
you could call a prolonged one that

olitical—” That 
vanced. A bowl 

_ ire him from the
stage, and hii political career came to an

you could call a prolonged 
evening.—Chicago Journal.
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were thus transported to Cardiff.

laic 
police. The main room is 
enable those endeavoring 
corpse to do so with as little discomfort 
as possible. Alter the b< dy has been 
laid upon a marble slub, 
propped up and the features imide to 
ap|toar as natural us possible. In the 
cold r months a body can be preserved 
for a long time, if necessary, without 
material changes front decomposition. 
In rite hot weather this is more difficult, 
snd a series of jets-h ts been so arranged 
that waterfront a tank Can.be consUrttly 
showered over-th >se portions ot the bo.iy 
that are most susceptible to changes. Al
though visitors cannot touch the Itodies, 
as the portion of the room A'here they 
lie is surrounded by a platü-glass screeu, 
they can closely scrutinise every pint 
of the remains, and easily distinguish 
any peculiar mark. The 
hung in another apartment, the articles 
being carefully ticketed with a number 
corresponding to that ati 
body. This clothing is 
year unless sooner identit 
if it is not fit for use, it i 
The ornaments 
found u¡»on the dead are 
preserved, aud if no claimant* appears,* 
they are turuet^over to1 th ? city. When 
it is no louger proper to k ;ep the bodies 
exposed they are sent to Hart’s Island 
and interred. A careful record is .kept 
of the exact place ami the number at the 
head of etch grave, so that if the cloth
ing or othtír property sho 
lied nt a fut/ire time, the

the Ire id is

clothing is

tched to the 
Reserved a 

ed, ai d then,, 
is destroyed, 

aud valuable articles
also carefully; 

jIV 113,' 

When

Hart’s Island

brld that 
nek.
ie action 
•wise

lias

can
e

hich does not 
ser-

or

t
of the lineal

Is remarkable 
lull, the Treble

es its pirntae iiiecbuuisin 
ngth anqteqlidity. (■ 
tiiau timi of any other

■urniture.

JPUI3LIO

Short Hom Cattle,
TO BB SOLD \

On Thursday, April 5th, 1877,
At the Fair Ground«, near Nan Joae.Cal.

Circumstances render it neoessary for us to 
close up our Partnership affairs: we

. shall therefore sell, at Public Sale, 
the entire Avenue Ranch Herd 

of Short Horn Cattle.
■ 4

The proprietor» believe that thin will be one of the 
mu»t attractive »>»le«*tiat has ever Iweu held on the 
Pacific Coast. ’We aliilj thus offer to the public all the 
Choice Aulmar» we have bred and collected at an im
mense coat. Including those fine Show Bulls, Mason 
Duke, U.875, Gxfotd Duke aud the fine Rose of Sharon. 
Bull Master Maynard. 14,881, and tn fact the entire 
herd,without resefve.to the highest responsible bidder, 
giving a rare opportunity to Breeder», aud all parti«« 
w Isliiug to purclia»« high brail Short Horn«.

13T Sale Catalogue« furni«hed on application.
CYRUS JONES & CO.

M. J. Paillard & Co.
120 sutter Street, L f,

1. 7 ,
St. Croix, Switzerland,

630 Broadway, N. Yw
MaBvracvrBkits and Ibpobtikb or

Music Boxes
' ’ *

¿AF ALL BESCRIPTIOVSand 8TANB-
* * . ___ _ t :j over 100

Largest a>u«>rtment in America. Mnalc Boxes

THE SUBLIME HARMONIE,
Our newest Invention; combine« the Mandoline, Ex- 
preailve ami Pianoforte, with a higher and purer tone 
than any other,instrument. The music loving public 
Is cordially Invited to call and examine ttaa beautiful 
and Interesting improvement. J

^REPAIRING THOROUGHLY DONE
Hencl for Clroulnr.

 , i

OF ALL »ESCRIPTIOSS and STAHD- 
aril reputation. playing from 1 to over_lOO 

tune*. 1 ““ ’ 1 *'
with changeable cylinder.

-e>

hand

Principal Offices :

Sewing Machines of the latest im
proved kinds, for every variety of 
work. j . .

THE j FLORENCE
If ■ i T iXD----

Wholesale and Retail at 
Also, Florence

- Try Boden’s Yeast Powder. .
ASK TOUR SROCERFOR IT

KELSEl’8

NUBSERIES
Oa.3Elaaa.dl, CaL

Tie (W and Most Eitensive on the Coast. 
SST-^SI-XSIEEr) XSS2.

Seethe followlnir collection»: not a home ahouid be 
without at leaat this amount ot F^ult» aud Planta, all

5 Monterey Cypre»», S ft. 
J '• Flue»,

' 8 Lawson Cypreaa, 2M fu
1 2 Italian . 8 ft.
• : Kucalyptuasr Gum». 

' assorted. 2 ft.
8 Acacias, assorte*.

I 5 Rose»,
5 Geraniums. “
3 Fuchsias.
2 Abusfllons.
5 Pink» or Carnations, \ 

j 5 Assorted Shrub». 
JO Plants, ’•

for 824.00. -
12 Apples.

8 Pears.
7 Cherries,
8 Plums.
4 Apricots.
8 Quinces,
6 Peartie«.
2 Almonds,
2 Figs,

20 Grapes. 
20 Currants, 
10 Gooseberries, 
25 Rasp berries.
25 Blackberries. 

130 Trees and Plants,

IWlhe following 
«1 2S per dozen : 
Geraniums. 
Salvias. In sorts,. 
Altensnthera, 
Polyanthus, 
Pellas, tn sorts, 
Peiargonituus. 
Lobelias,

»years,
2 “1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

*«

•8 00

Bedding Plante In 2 Inch pote.
fl«.

Axera turn Mexlcanom, 
V erben M,
Neeremberflia Gracilis, 
Heliotropes,
Llbonlaa, »
Forget me not.
Vincas. Ln sorts, Ac., Ac.

t

f

*

Send for Catilogue'and Price Liat. Free on appli
cation.  '

NEW WHITE
For Sale 
bed rock prices.
Coal Oil Stoves, for- Cooking and 
Heating.

Persons desiring business, deal* 
ers and aH others wishing Sewing 
Machines, either for Cash or on 
Installments, should send for Cir
culars to SAMUEL HILL, 19 New 
Montgomery St., San Francisco.
--------------------- ---------- --------------------- —--------

<
Í,

?

Save Your Money!
WHY DO YOU PAY

13.00 A YEAR
For an Eastern literary Paper when you can proctB« 
one equal in every particular for .

We have a larger sale for Hatch's U' lversa) Cough 
Syrup than for any other medicine of the kind. We 
have for sale all the old standard remedies. None are 
in such demand. Flint 4 Dayton, Frlendsbip.N.Y.

rid be ideuti- 
body can be 

removed if desired to mother burial 
ground. Photographs also are taken of 

i all bodies that are received, and tlius the complete in all its branch' 
history of the dead person' can lx.' ob- wIili1 ai/intclligeut enterpri, 
tained, eveu if many yearJ should elapse 
•lietween the finding of the 
time of identification.

At the end of each mon
all the bodies taken to
made to the Commissionei 
and Correction. Tne st, 
pa-t ten years show that tl

I

pon<l; Looking about in. this novel 
murine world, you observe that there are 
various levels of water; here the ships 
ride 4n the smooth liquid floor not twelve 
inchep below the sole of' your foot as you 
standi; you walk across a bit of the saudy 
stretch, and-there the ships are lying in a 
gulf below you, si that you could rest 
your fo.t on their yard-arms.* Huge 
locks connect,these different levels—locks 
so capacious that sometimes two vessels 
at once may pass in and be lifted togeth
er from the lower to the higher' plane.

« ♦ •. « * »
The most interesting edifice in Cardiff 

is thd Castle. Right in the heart of the 
town; its tail toweis looking down on the 
huddling roofs of intis and shops, stands 
this flob'le old fortress, the scene of many 
a stirring passage in history. Passing 
out into the Cowbridge Road, a continu
ation! of Angel Street, wemay look up at 
the New Tower, as*it is called—a modern 
addition to the castle, glittering with 
gilding on spire and roof, and coats of 

up iu sheltered niches, 
the sf 
hose 
Tower, and again Robert’s Tower. The 
legend of this tower is historical. Robert, 
Duke of Normandy,eldest son of William 
the Conqueror, havirig been captured in 
battle by bis brother Henry, whose crown 
he edveted (and with good cause, since 
it was Robert’s by right), was brought to 
Cardiff and confined in this tower early 
in the twelfth century. FS»r twenty-six 
years he continued imprisoned here, and 
here he died. 8o much is undisputed 
fact. Embroidered on this fact are many 
tales more or less fanciful, but all having 
some threads of probability: as that he 
was kept constantly confined in the dark 
dungeon underneath the tower through
out all those years; that he was blinded 
by his cruel brother, bis eyes being 
plucked out as soon as he arrived at Car
diff; and that he died at last of chagrin at 
being given one of bis brother’s cast-off 
garments to wear. On the other hand, 
it ia asserted that Robert had the range 
of tbe whole cattle, with ample space 
for exercise and air within its far- 
stretching walls; that he had buffions to 
amuse him, and was fed on the fat of the 
land; that his eyes were not ever put out; 
and that he died comfortably in his bed.

* ♦ « » ♦ ; ♦
From an opening between the trees we 

get a square front view of the residence 
portion of the castle—a handsome build
ing with early English turrets, partly 
overgrown with ivy in picturesque fash
ion. Thisis'the home of the present 
Marquis of Bute, a young man of twenty- 
six, who here passes the larger portion 
of his time each year, although he has 
other seats in various part of the queen- 
dom. His wife, the Marchioness, is a 
very comely young lady, who presents a 
pleasing picture, standing in the terraced 
wa|k upon the rampart, and leaning her 
elbow on the vine-embroidered battle
ments—indeed, so comely that, were she 
not known to be the Marchioness, she 
might easily be mistak^n^br one of our 
graceful New York or Baltimore girls, 
and I know not how morej warmly to 
compliment her ladyship’s beauty. Lady 
.Bute is popular in Cardiff, and the peo
ple will not tire of telling you how fair 
and gentle^she looked on tbe day when 
she presided at the opening of the latest 
completed basin in the Bute Docks, and 
smilingly saluted the American flag as it 
came sailin----- “*------- J * 'r ’------ ’ ’
Kr having been th«

sin.— Wiri 8iket,in Harpor't Magatine.

arms aud statues, where they stand high 
up in sheltered niches. Here also we see 

stone gallery stretching to the Curt- 
hose Tower, sometimes called the Black

body and the 
I t! • • 

ith a rej ort of 
¡he Morgue is 
s of Charities» 
tistics for the 

he nuinlair of 
males is seven times as idrgn as that of 
the females. About 75 p?r cent. o£ the 
bodies of unknown persons nre. taken 
from the rivers/ There are also four 
time9 as many bodies ti ken from th« 
rivers in the warmer months as during 
the winter. This also L 
to be true in the city of Paris, 
believed to badue to two causes; one that 
the number of suicides and cases of ac
cidental drowning are mi|ch less in the 
wiutèr than during the summer. Even 
though the suicide has ¿leteimined to 

['destroy himself, he apparently seems to 
! shrink from the idea of the suffering that 
, lie imagines must ensue from a leap into 
water filled "with floating ice. Another” 
reason Ì3 stated to be that, even though 
a person may be drowned in cold weath- . 

¡er, the body will not rise to the surface 
until the water reaches a temperature 
high enough to promote decomposition. 
This causes the body to remain at the 
bottom of the river until the wanner 
months, and then it coties to the sur
face and is discovered. If the record of 
the number of bodies found in the North 
and Eari rivers during the winter is 
compared wifh that of the months of 
April, May, and June, it will be seen 
that the number of bodies sent to the 
Morgue in the latter three mouths fully 
bears out the previous statements. Be
sides the bodies of the unknown dead, 
many are sent to the Morgue by the 
coroners on accouut of the conveniences 
for holding autopsies there. The bodies 
also of thoje who die in destitute cir
cumstances, in the public institutions or 
otherwise, are sent to the Morgue pre
vious to burial at the city’s expense. The 
records show that from Jlin. 1, 1876, to 
Jan. 1, 1877, there were 4,326 -bodies 
taken to thè Morgue in this city. Of 
this number, over 1,100 were coroner's

CCC« ;
The photograplis that Ore taken of the

us been found 
This is

cases. |
, The ii _ _ 

dead when brought to the Morgue are 
roughly arranged in a case at the right 
of the main entrance from Twenty- 
sixth-st. In the great mHjority of cases 
excellent likenesses have been secured, 
and this has proved a greater help to the 
identification of persous than any other. 
The greater part of the suicides by 
drowning have been by foreigners. In 
many cases the dead persons bad made 
fewfeiendsin this city. Their sudden 
disappearance was noticed and com
mented upon, but there was nobody who 
had sufficient interest in the missing 
persons to make inquiries. In such 
cases the body is buried in Potter’s 
Field, and only the records of the 
Morgue furnish a clew to the missing 
person. In some few cases, after a lapse 
of several years, relatives have come to 
this city to obtain facts concerning the 
disappearance, and the 
death have been arrived 
tication of a photograph 
fore, when the body was 
Morgue. The fate of a 
died suddenly in this qity, aud whose 
body was taken to the Morgue, was 
cleared up and the body 
family several months 
through the recognition of a slip' of 
paper preserved with an old pocket
book that had been found upon his per-

tact and date of 
at by the identi- 
taken long be- 
brought to the 
clergyman who

restored to his 
after his death

son. Several persons 
identified many months 
peculiar marks that hac

1 that commands 
Poet.

Photographic Eye-Restf, <
One of the mist serious difficulties 411 ob

taining. a good photography is to obtain a 
natural expression of thejeye. Looking 
steadily at a given object for^rom twenty to 
forty seconds is not calculated to give a very 
cheerful cast of countenance. Messrs..!. W. 
Taber A Co., 24,26 and 28 Montgomery street, 
San Francisco, have invented and patented 
the Pbotoirraphlc Eye-rest, that does away 
with all difficulty in this respect. It is so con
structed that the eye rests upon a changing 
series of view* without movingl from a fixer 
position. Under the skillful manipulation of 
these accomplished artists it is a real luxury 
to sit for a picture instead of a dreadeA trial. 
We advise our readers to give them a call 
while in the dity.■4-—------ --------- £-----

Use Burnham’s Abietine fur croup, colds, 
sore throat aud hoarseness.;

Carmen Island Salt.
The schooner Lotto arrived yesterday with 

a cargo of Carmen 'Island salt, aud another is 
expected in u4ew days. Steamers und 6ail- 

.iu<; vessels are now bringing this salt up in 
large quantities. The fact that salt manu
factured from our Bay water lias proved in
jurious has stimulated the demand for the 
pure article.—5. F. Poet.

If you would get tbe*bestKewing Machine 
in the world on the best terms—satisfaction 
guaranteed—Aiall or correspond with the 
office, 1^4 Fifth street, San Francisco. Five 
minutes’ examination will convince you that 
the Atnerjcan Seif-Threading Sewing Ma
chine has no equal. Being possessed of me
chanical ingenuity to a considerable extent, 
we do not hesitate to proclaim this to our 
readers. Satisfaction giAranteed or money 
refunded.

’ T------- <»'. f-—
Peerless Yeast Powder.

Tkt it.—For sale in quarter, one, two, five, 
ten and twenty pound packages by all gro 
cert. B. F. S3ahton <S Cd., manufacturers, 
211 and 213 Sacramento street, San Francisco.

Land Owners Without Patents
Should enclose |2 with their receipts to Col. 
L. Bingham A Co., Attorneys for Claims. &c.. 
Washington, D. C., and rtfteive their Land 
Bate u is.

How to get Rich.—Keep a Hask of Trap
per’s Indian Oil in' the cupboard. It keeps 
away aches and pains, as well as the doctor’s 
bill. Price, 50 cents.

Jtu

A

For mtawdard kmfky mhekia 
hikI MAl'HIMKBY. write to I.ZH1GH Val- 

lxy Esbbv Whsxl Co., Weissport, Pa., or their 
Agente, BERltY 4 PLACE.

San Francisco.
IRVALII» PKNMI&NN INCRKANfiCI» BY 
1 Tbe enactment of recent law. ’•
ARKHICAN and FORKIUN PATENTS: 
Howto obtain them. Address Gbn'lL. Bikoham 4 
Co., Attorney« for Claim« and Advocates In Patent 
and Land Title C«»e«. Wj«Ltngton. D. C.

For book agent« omly,~.wk 
will give Agents who jamlerxiaml their buwn« a 

chance to make money that waa never offered before. 
We want one Agent in every town on the Coast. For 
full particular», Sildren* at once. PUBLISHERS, P.O. 
Box 1218. San Frawteco, Cal.____________________
A PEW MOKE «OOn-A«ENTM WANTED 

to travel lu the country and «elicit orders for the 
celebrated KILVERTYPE PICTURE; none but thoae 
meaning bualneso need apply; the attention of first 
clnaa book and picture agents r ”***"■* ‘—'“ ----- '
for circulars to RIEpLE & 
street, San Francisco, Cal.

ut» «ulicited. Apply or «end 
: j WELLS, sae Market

I

/ k

WATERHOUSE & LESTER,
IMPORTERS OF

Wacon anil Carriage Material, 
CAPBIARF. HARD WARE and TRDOflN&S,

ET7BEKA,
And «11 other itylM of 

"Bodie«, «nd
Marvea fl^atetat wad
Wood Hub Wheals.

«OLE A«BMTS FOB

CL ARKS’
ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UMBRELLA
Having removed to our new s-story 

Building, built for our special u»e, we «re bet
ter prep«red tbau ever to supply the Trude and Ifa«- 

ufacture<e with all goods in o«r Mne. We aleo have 
connected with pur Sacramento houae a Wheel ted 
Body Factory and Machine department, enabling m 
at all time« to fill «p clal order«, on short notice. All 
goods furnished al the most reasonable price«.

No«. »» and Bl Fremont Street, Sen Francisco. 
Noe. 2OO and M2 J Street. Sacramento.

VEW VIXKLAJrn TEMPERAME 
IX Colony, in Southern California. *;.0(X) acres good 
laud, w ell tested for several years for frult.^graln. 
vegetables: well wooded and watered, requiring no 
irrigation; to be sold to none but shareholders. Only 
temperance families desired as colonists Provision 
for Schools, Churches, free Public Library. Ac. Pros
pectus mailed to any addresses sent to office at Lom
poc, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

Eldkr JAMES W. WEBB, President. 
Charles Maltly, Secretary.

I
THE CHICAGO LEDGER, a Urge da-column weekly 

paper, is now being sold for fll.OO a year, and IS cento 
for pottage. It hat no tupenor at a literary weekly, and 
to larger than Eastern papers of the same cists.

Send 10 cento and ret three oopiet. You will car-

ZECIjIIS’SEWIRD UULU PUMP HOUSI
JL. COUSWKLL’R DBN- 

. TAL ROOMS, sao Kearny 8L, 
near Bush. Ethbb or CblobofoKn 

administered. A lady aaatstant in at
tendance. Gbadvxtxs only em- 
ployed to operate.

HTJLT'S NEW MAP OF CALIFORNIA 
AND NEVADA,

KM BY 4« FKKT. IN TOWNMH1PH AMD 
O* sections. with all the Spanish grants. The finest 
Map of the two States ever published. Adopted In the 
public schools of San Francisco. Send for one. Agente 
Wanted. WARBEN HOLT.
_____________ VIT Montgomery st.. San Francisco.

LADIES- SHOPPING
Mrs. o. r. Johnson. 51» jones street 

San Francisco, will buy at lowest cash price ant 
forward In’ mail or expres«. Ladies' Wear. Jewelry 

Household Article«, 4c. Samples of material sent for 25 cents. ticSend stamp for Circular.

"NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.'
A WEEKLY JOURNAL, THREE YEARS ESTAB- 

lished, eligibly located nerrban Francisco: nayfna 
per month; will be Bold for 81,580, cash- can be 

made to pay 8300 net per month. Expensea of pub
lishing are very light. For particulars, enquire of CARLOS WHITE No. 532 C4avstreet.San VranclsSi

WAKELEE’S

Bath for Sheep
For the prevention and cure of Scab, etc and the 

destruction of parasites Infesting the fleece
H. P. WAKELKE 4 CO 

Importing and Manufacturing Druggists, cor Mont
gomery and Bush streets, San Francisco.

A. D, REMINGTON,
SVCt'BBSOB TO 

gPAriDixG a co., 
411, 413, 415 Saniome St., San Francisco.

THE

Paper Warehouse
----- OF THB------

PACIFIC COAST.
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock for Printer» 

and Publtohencarrled by any House wfe»t of Chlccflo. 
Price» Hoder*te.

Term» Km ay.
Attention Prompt.

D. RaniNGTox. F. M. Spacldixg, 1 
Aete York. F. W. Ainswobth, ( M gr<- 

•t ______________ Man FrundtcO. «
N.P. C. , No. 137.

PATENTS.-

r.

PUMPS FOR ALL PURP0SB8.
IT Wltd Hill« Warranted to toe Helf- 

Govrrnlng or no aa^e.
Iron pipelaid and fitted. All work guaranteed. 

Send ft>r^>artlcular^* Addrett ’ ■*-»- —

118 Beale*htreet. Man rranclseo.

fM Boots and Shoes, i 
MB JOHN BCLLIVAI, N. K cor. Bat- I 
M tery and Jackaon SBC. San Franctoco, 
wB offer« to make to order tbe beat French

Calf Leather BOOTS at from tt to W; Cal- 
lfornta Leather Booto, 84; French Calf 

^^^^^Oxford Tie«. $4; California, Ad.se. Boy«’ 
“—^^•and Children’« Boot» and Sboea made te 

order. Person« In tbe country ordering Boot« and ; 
Shoe« to the amount of $12 or more will be allowed a 
reduction of four per cent., to make the expreaa 
chargee light. I «ell Booto and Sboea of MY OWN 
MANUFACTURE ONLY. Booto and Sboea aent 
C. O. D. Poeltlvaly one price. 
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A. LEHMANN. Solicitor of Patenta. Washington 
D. C. No Patent No Pay. Send for Circular.

BAR It TREATERp Mm-.•==—
J HIV U fill IWE OR CAUSTICS 

and without pain. Addrcm
Dr. A. H. BROWN, 

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Correspondence from physician« alto aoliclted.

r

ESTABLISHED 1R33.
I
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CAUTION!
Beware of cocnterfkith.-ckr- 

taln partie» In this city are telling INFERIOR 
article« called Elastic Trusses. Beware of them. 

We have no «gents. Our only office 1« at No; OOO 
SACRAMENTO STREET, near Montgomery. Seidfor 
the Patent MAON8CTkC KI.AHTIC TRI««, 
and don't waste your time and money on worthless 
Imitations. Add re m

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANT. 
flow Sacramento st., Sau Francisco.
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Stand» for Adam, ,
Who bad a bad Cough—
He.took some SWEET’TAR DROPS, 
And gut better right off.

'—To be continued.
MRS. BINGHAM’S SWEET TAR REMEDIES 

pONSIST of SWEET TAR DROPS for slight Cough» 
V > aud Huareene««. SWEET TAR TROCHES, tor 
ticklliur or lrrltatiuu In the tbruat tending to cough. 
SW EKT TAR BALAAM, to be umm in connection with 
the Drops or Troche«, according U> the nature of the 
complaint, for deep seated and touting Cough, Croup, 
Hooping Cough, Influenza, BruSvhlti«, Asthma, and 
the various uialadiei affectlug the! Lung» aud tending 
to Consumption!.

Mr». Blnghaui’s remark« on the zreatpient and cure 
of Throat aqd Lung Complaints, obtained after an 'ex
perience of many years in connection with her Sweet 
Tar Reiuedle«, cau be obtained of any druggist free of 
charge. They lqipart valuable ant) useful information.

SWEET TAR REMEDIES are stinple home prepara
tion», sancUoned by tbe highest medical authoritlre.aud 
are sure in their effects for what they are recom
mended. KEDINGTON 4 CD., San Franctoco.
. M. F. HOWL418D,

T)HOTOGRAPHER. successor to P. J. Sullivan, cor.
of Jesrie and Third Streets, San Franctoao, will be 

happy to see all bto old friends and patrons at HOW
LAND’S NEW GALLERY, No. 85 THIRD STREET, 
corner of Jeasie,'where they will be sure to get FIRST- 
CLASS PICTU RES, and at pricee' that defy compefb 
Uon. Call and see those beauttfiul PEARL TYPES, 
made only at HOWLAND’S NEW’ GALLERY. The 
Genuine Pearl Type« are the mo0 beautiful Picture» 
ever made, either Plain or Colored. Card Picture», 
from »1 00 to W 00 per dozen. Cabinet», from 83 00 
to |S 00 per dozen. Large Photograph», to! frame, 
from |1 00 to *1 00. Just half tbe price charged at 
other Gtllerie». and Just as good work as can be done 
In this City. Bave your money, by going to HOW
LAND'S NEW GALLERY* for your Picture». Re
member the place, 86 THIRD STREET, corner of Jeai«. B. F HOLLAND, AhJt, for ¿any year» 
proprietor of tbe Old New Yorlfr^kllery.

$10 e 
$5420 csixioeMgstaf’ - 
»12
OR FANCW CAHDS wtthLname In Aft| IB

WHITNEY & HOLMES
ORGANS

The Fineet Toned and Jfoet Durable Made. 
NEW STYLES. NEW SOLO STOPS.

Warranted Five Years. Send for Price I-im«
WHITNEY A HOLMES ORGAN CO.. Quincy. III.

I O O K. I
ALBERT E. BURBANK. Im

porter find Breeder of Fancy 
Fowl» Pigeon«. Rabbit«, DoJr», 
etc. Al«o Egg« for patching from 
the finest of Imparted itock 
E«n and Fowl« at reduced 
price*.
ALBERT E. BURBANK.

48 and 44 Cal. Market, 8. F.
Enclose Stamp for’Price Liat.

[Pletfte »fate where you mw Ute AdverUtnttnt. |

WESTERN HOTEL,
But One Block from Depot and Steamboat Landing,SACRAMENTO, CAL.

I 11 ■■ I ■ ■’ M %
rpHIS Hotel1» entirely New, having Just been eom- 
X pleted with all the Modern Improvement«. The 

only House In the City with Patent Elevator and Fire 
Escape«. »54» Nicely Fnrni«hed Ro««t«. 
Board and Lodging. S1.4M» to F1.5O per 
Bay. Hr a Is. 25 Ceuta. Free Coach to tbe 
Hotel. E< change Office, Barber Shop, Bath Rooms 
and Laundry in the House. Shower Baths FREE to 
Gneata.WM, LAMP, Frcprtetor.

T
4 ‘ I fcj H J \ 1 J. j ■ f a *

j j T -M* fi IOa. A.ii ì ri‘I--J i*) J i I ’T ’ W * I* ' T’’T r *. i>J- **1 jBjpa

ment, and worthy of use by ev< 
articl« now m 
ttree than this. Yellow wrapper for anlmi

Extract from a letter from O. H. Blmmoi
? to a greater < id white for human flesh.”— 

Unionville, ìa(JulyM, 1873.—^En^in»aM 
fcaroTanccw

ramou liniment tor unman flesh, extracting the coloring ir 
wed it objectionable. This Oil possesses all the medicinal i 
n tlnK® >for Moraes and cattle, and will be found one of u 
“W Rnlment Is required that has ever been manufactured.

✓

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
YrONTGOMERY AVENUE abd KEARNY 8T„ 
1U San Francisco. A new and commodlou« four- 
story Hotel, with 17* first-claas light rooms, elegant
ly furnished, and a ateana elevatar. Free CMteh 
and Carriage« to the House from all potato. Charges, 
•».00 per day.

JOHN KfiLLT, Jr., Naaager,
(Yer Mjreare Freerleter eT the BROOK. 

LYN HOTEL. Nan Franelseo.l

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
•M an« ••• Keasray Nt.. Ban Franctace. 

-1 Bl HudOSH FIR DAT.
H. C. FATRIDOK. - - - • FBoraiBTOB.

Twe Ceneerdl CeachM. with th« name of th« 
Hotel on, will alwav.be In waiting at the landing to 
oonvny paaaenger« io the Hotel free. INTBe jure yon 
get into the right Co«*: tf you do not. they wilL 
ehorgo you.

i

>ave also been 
after burial by 

been carefully 
■l “ 1*.

all other arti
cles that might give tbe desired clews 
are systematically preserved, so that 

at any time.—

ie sailing up tbe road, a Yankee skip- recorded on the books Of the Morgu 
having been the first to enter the new Every scrap of paper and all other art

Lincoln’s advice “never to swap borses 
when crossing a stream” is set at naught 
hy fashionable inventors, who just in 
the dead of winter have changed tbe 
style of muffs. They are now to be made 
large en >ugh forjbut one hand at a time.

they can be referred to 
N. F. Tribune.

Seventy-five deer have been 
in a radius of ten mile« around 
8. C., within a few week«.

killed 
Troy,

/

25 0010paid. W. Fbluiws 4 Co., North (taathaM, NewVork,
AIX PART« 

*•A- H<N‘
1 fMMi WANTED,]lUvU of the Pacific States.
PERSON, P. O- Box BS, 8snta B
JUT*»- ■- a. moofluraBM er. l»e Market »treet. 8s 
UT *•»»« tar Ctr

?r"cte!tO®,,C- 
«Ja*«.
■YRCIAITTY. 
duped priCML Ad* 
n Joaquin Co», Cal.
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Merchant’s Gargling Oil as an' Internal Bemedy.
¡Merchant’sGar^lnf OilIta a dUfralble stimulant and carminative, ltean M taka. t.

Interval» oFthree toïïx hoí^ÍMlów wn

Merchant’s
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